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Proudly brought to you byMillion Dollar Fish is brought to you by Northern Territory Major Events Company and supported by 
SportsBet. To find out what other amazing experiences we create, visit www.ntmajorevents.com.au

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land on which we deliver our events, and pay our 
respects to elders past, present and emerging.



Get Hooked!

The Northern Territory is widely regarded as 
Australia’s top fishing destination and one of the best 
places to hook a prized barramundi.

Launched in 2015, Million Dollar Fish drives tourism 
and offers anglers of all abilities the chance to hook 
a red-tagged barramundi, with the potential to win 
$10,000 or even a million dollars. In Season 9, we’ve 
upped the ante with one lucky fisho guaranteed to 
walk away a millionaire. 

Renowned as Australia’s richest fishing competition, 
Million Dollar Fish continues to grow in size and value 
each year. The competition attracts anglers, and 
those who love the great outdoors, from all over the 
country keen to experience an exciting fishing trip on 
the Territory’s pristine waterways.

To help you make the most of the benefits Million 
Dollar Fish brings we’ve created this toolkit, which 
includes a range of graphics and assets for you to 
create engaging content. This will help you promote 
your business alongside the competition.
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2024 Promotional Video
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dq20QtEIXrMhttp://


What makes Million Dollar Fish a catch?

Australia’s richest
 fishing competition

Multiple chances to win with Lucky 
Prize Pool and red-tagged fish

Boosting tourism in 
the off-peak season

Some of the best 
fishing in Australia 

Supporting local 
businesses and charities

Free to register and win
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Top 4 Ways to get Involved

To enjoy the benefits of Million Dollar Fish you could: 

1. Create a Million Dollar Fish package through Tourism 
Top End. Packages could include accommodation, 
breakfast and a fishing charter.

2. Create a Million Dollar Fish-inspired tour to feature 
on the Million Dollar Fish website. It could be a unique 
offer for fishos chasing the Million Dollar Fish, or an 
incentive if they land a Season 9 prize-tagged barra. 
See some great examples opposite. 

3. Have a chat with us about your angling experiences 
in the Top End. If you’d like to be featured on our 
website as part of a Q&A, get in touch! 

4. Get your clients to register for free at  
www.milliondollarfish.com.au, so if they catch a 
tagged fish, they can claim the cash.



Million Dollar Fish imagery should reflect the colour palette of the brand where possible and show bright, clean visuals that highlight the unique Territory experience.  

Imagery

DOWNLOAD IMAGERY
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/enbjnsahsevzv22nbuw52/h?rlkey=qfu0gqkux139gjkqhgxaed636&dl=0


Logos

There is a standard and 
inverse Million Dollar Fish 
logo available for download 
depending on the application. 

The inverse logo should be 
used whenever placed on a 
dark background.

This logo should always be 
accompanied by the SportsBet 
logo and must be legible when 
viewed at 100% scale.

DOWNLOAD LOGOS

PRIMARY INVERSE
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/gss4xteep4itcpw8sry06/h?rlkey=6cy6ytalxjk11vwyuab413hz5&dl=0


NT Major Events Lockup

The NT Major Events / Northern Territory 
Government logo lockup is to be used on all 
event collateral that is promoted locally. 

The NT Major Events / Tourism NT logo lockup is to 
be used when there is a specific tourism message and 
visitation outcome required. This logo will need to 
feature on all national media assets where possible.

DOWNLOAD LOCKUPS
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/qtshzpia63zr4h1arwyh8/h?rlkey=h0em8k7mm5h44fc00t36hvqtk&dl=0


Season 9 Campaign

DOWNLOAD GRAPHICS

As the million dollars is 
guranteed to go off, this 
season’s tagline is ‘It’s a sure 
catch’ with a subheading ‘the 
million has to go’.  

A range of graphics are 
available to download and use.
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/3ruig2ouy3ks2eanpu34e/h?rlkey=h6otaopjl0c2vm2cvnp4j3gor&dl=0


Brand in action

DOWNLOAD ASSETS

Million Dollar Fish Brand Style Guide 06

POSTERS
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/y6fovyyb4ma8uwrizpf4t/h?rlkey=webi0wcfkrpgsp77r06mn64tv&dl=0


Colour Palette
Colour plays an important role in our visual execution.

We have a palette that is limited in the number of colours, but 
allows for impactful executions and compositions that create 
contrast between photography and messaging.

For this season, we have also integrated a gradient that 
resembles a gold texture. This texture is only to be applied to 
the word ‘CATCH’.

COLOUR
PALETTE

Million Dollar Fish

PRIMARY PALLETE

Deep
Blue

PANTONE
541 C

RGB
0  60  113

HEX
#003C71

Harbour
Green

PANTONE
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RGB
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Highlight
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255  184  28

HEX
#FFB81C

Black

PANTONE
Black
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0  0  0
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White

PANTONE
White

RGB
255  255  255

HEX
#FFFFFF

Gold
Gradient
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ARNHEM 
LAND

DARWIN

TIWI ISLANDS

KATHERINE

KAKADU

Social guide
Hashtags #milliondollarfish #NTAustralia

Mentions Tag us at @milliondollarfishNT (Facebook) or 
@million_dollar_fish (Instragram) so we can 
see your posts and share where possible. 

Asset Sizing 1:1 for Instagram, 4:5 for Facebook,  
9:16 for Tiktok / stories / reels

Captions  Show off your personality! Tell the story behind 
your catch, use emojis, and have a bit of fun.  

Brand
Tone Funny, cheeky, relaxed, approachable 

and we know our fishing!

Audience Majority male (73%)

 Majority aged 35-64

 65% participants are from the NT

 Large number of registrants from 
QLD and VIC

Top End Regions

Million Dollar Fish sees prize-
tagged barramundi released across 
the Top End each season in the 
five main fishing regions – Arnhem 
Land, Darwin, Kakadu, Katherine 
and the Tiwi Islands.



Proudly brought to you by


